ABSTRACT In 5G mobile networks, the convergence of cloud computing and communication leads to mobile edge computing, benefiting vehicular networks. However, the advent of a wide variety of new services and devices has changed the vehicular network landscape, challenging vehicle-to-network services' migrations. In this paper, we focus on optimizing long-term average latency of multiple services with a different quality of services (QoS). We first introduce an offline algorithm, which can be used to find the optimal migration strategy of services. Then, we analyze the negative effect of trajectory prediction and suggest an optimizing method to reduce this effect by partial updating. Finally, based on this method, we propose a partial dynamic optimization algorithm to approximate the optimal solution, by integrating the priority queue, which utilizes QoS information. We simulate the average service latency, confirming that the proposed partial dynamic optimization algorithm keeps a stable service latency and performs better than other existing algorithms, considering the negative effect of trajectory prediction. We also verify that the proposed algorithm can meet the low latency requirement of the vehicles and the different demands of different services. Besides, the partial dynamic optimization algorithm has a lower time complexity.
be overloaded. As a result, the dynamic migration of the IoV business faces two major challenges:
• Positions of the vehicle and serving mobile edge servers determine the service latency which consists of communication and migration delay. Whether the V2N services migrate or not, there is always a trade-off between communication and migration delay. Once the forecast result indicates the connected vehicle's trajectory, it's difficult to decide when and where to migrate those services in the future.
• Moreover, different services have different requirement of Quality of Services (QoS), such as reliability and maximum tolerable latency. Those differences lead to bad performance of several services therein. How to use those QoS information to optimize network utilization efficiency and improve the experience of services is a big challenge. The above mentioned challenges can be described as the problem of dynamically keeping all services to follow the user while the user moves, which leads to Virtual Machine (VM) Migration. The existing works [10] [11] [12] have studied VM migration from a technical aspect. Raad et al. [10] consider the large-scale live VM migration and evaluate Locator/Identifier Separation Protocol (LISP) to improve migration efficiency based on the definition of control-plane messages. A three-layered framework for service migration has been proposed in [11] using Linux Container (LXC) and Kernel-based Virtual Machine (KVM) technology respectively. Besides, [12] designed the sequential and parallel multiple VMs and compared the performance of those two methods, resulting in parallel migration with lower latency but higher resource occupancy. In this paper, we use sequential method to migrate the service for simplicity.
Service migration method is the key component of mobility management in MEC [8] . When user mobility exists, it is not easy to decide which is the best choice to migrates the running service or not, for the VM migration beneficial to a position closer to the user while increasing the migration cost. The existing papers proposed some service migration methods in recent years. Ceselli et al. [13] aimed at the cloud network design problem and developed a heuristic algorithm with clustering to optimize the cost while satisfying the users' SLA, which is not suitable where the users(vehicles) cannot be clustered. Reference [14] presented a mobility management scheme and optimized the total latency based on Lvapunov optimization and multi-armed bandit theories. But this method focused on the task offloading not the running service. Another method named Markov Decision Process (MDP) is widely used in [15] [16] [17] . However, this method owns a better performance only when the user mobility follows a Markov chain mobility model. And it cannot deal with the problem with multiple services.
IoV services have been discussed in [5] , which divide those services into five types, namely, vehicle to vehicle, vehicle to roadside, vehicle to infrastructure, vehicle to personal device and vehicle to sensors. As reported in [18] and [19] , All of FIGURE 1. V2N system model. All mobile edge servers, which are associated directly with one or more BSs, can communicate with each other through a wired channel. The vehicle connects to a BS according to the signal strength.
these services have the different QoS, which means that we cannot take the same action for all services. Reference [20] tackled this issue and defined the basic roadside services with high priority and value-added services with low priority.
The existing papers made the migration strategy ignoring service quality requirement, which is significant for V2N services [18] in MEC network. In this paper, we take service's QoS into consideration to satisfy the vehicle users. The main contributions are as follows:
• We present a V2N system model and focus on the problem not considering prediction accuracy, which means that all future trajectory and channel capacity information is exactly known. A method based on Dynamic Programming (DP) is introduced to solve this problem.
• we analyze the negative effect of trajectory prediction, showing the limitation of the DP algorithm. We study this limitation and propose a method to tackle it by updating the part of migration strategy, which has the higher predicting accuracy.
• We present our partial dynamic optimization algorithm, which is based on DP merged with the priority queue and greedy algorithm. The proposed algorithm performs very well even in the case of shrinking channel capacity and can provide different services levels to meet different vehicle user's demand. Besides, it has the advantage of low complexity. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We describe the system model and problem formulation in Section II and Section III. Section IV analyses the negative effect of trajectory prediction and Section V develops Partial Dynamic Optimization Algorithm to conduct the migration strategy. Then we simulate the proposed algorithm in Section VI, followed by the conclusion in Section VII.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this section, we present our V2N system model, which is shown on Fig. 1 . Suppose that there are N MEC servers VOLUME 7, 2019 indexed by N = {1, · · · , N }, each associated directly with one or more BSs. The number of BSs is related to the MEC deployment, which is beyond the scope of our research. All mobile edge servers can communicate with each other through a wired channel. Any MEC server in the mobile edge network environment can provide several V2N services to a vehicle. Moreover, the vehicle selects a best BS according to the signal strength, and communicates with the MEC server associated with this BS. Besides, the MEC server can act as the router, which means that the vehicle can keep communication to the remote MEC servers. In view of this, different MEC servers can provide different V2N services for the same vehicle, enabling multiple MEC servers to serve this vehicle. Here we use a timeframe system, where the actual physical time is divided into continuous time slots corresponding to t = 1, 2, 3, · · · . One slot is assumed to be τ seconds.
The mobile edge network state is described by an N -by-N matrix denoted by G.
is the maximum channel capacity) denotes the available wired channel resources between MEC servers i and j. Especially, (G) i,j = 0 represents that there is no direct connection between the MEC servers i and j. Assume that G is a constant matrix that does not change over time, and then we define a parameter α(t) ∈ [α min , α max ] to represent the available channel resources (percentage) in the network, where α min is the minimum channel resources to ensure the communication. Indeed, for the real-time and interactive services in MEC, it is particularly important to keep a level of over-providing channel resources, so that those services can be robust against the traffic fluctuations and the risk of congestion, which leads to the maximum α max < 1. Besides, α can represent the number of vehicles in the network, as the more crowded traffic means the less available channel sources for a single user. Denote η i,j (bits/s) as the available channel capacity between MEC server i ∈ N and n ∈ N , which can be calculated by using G following the routing information protocol (RIP).
We assume that a connected vehicle can use at most M V2N services based on MEC indexed by M = {1, · · · , M }. We can define a Q-by-M matrix denoted by π to record the vehicle's migration strategy during the next Q slots in the future, where Q is an integer. The element (π) q,m ∈ {0, 1, 2, · · · , N }(q ∈ {1, · · · , Q}) represents the target mobile edge server to host this service m in slot t q t 0 +q−1, where t 0 is the starting slot. In the matrix, we set (π) q,m = 0 if the vehicle doesn't use this service.
Based on the definition of migration strategy matrix, we can describe the services location in slot t ∈ {t 0 , · · · , t 0 + Q − 1} with a vector π(t). So we can rewrite the migration strategy with vectors π (t 1 , t 2 , · · · , t q ) in slots {t 1 , t 2 , · · · , t q }, as well as π(t − 1, t) for any t ∈ {t 0 + 1, · · · , t 0 + Q − 1}, and vise versa. Besides, let L(t) ∈ N be the parameter representing the vehicle's location in slot t, where the vehicle communicates directly. We write L(t 1 , t 2 , · · · , t q ) to denote the future trajectory of the vehicle in slots {t 1 , t 2 , · · · , t q }.
A. TRANSMISSION AND COMPUTATION CONSUMPTION
Consider a widely used three-parameter model to describe each V2N service m: input data size λ m (bits) that need to be processed, computation intensity γ m (CPU cycles/bit) indicating the requirement of CPU resources of each services to compute one bit input data, and maximum allowed latency D m (seconds). Besides, we define a new parameter to represent the frequency of message sending, which is f m , m ∈ M.
The data is transmitted from one MEC server to another through wired channel. We assume the wireless transmission consumption between the vehicle and the serving BS as a constant, for the vehicle's high speed (which makes the consumption hard to calculate). Since then, we can get transmission consumption of the V2N service m by:
where D add is a constant, representing the wireless transmission consumption.
Each MEC server can provide computation services for multiple tasks from the connected vehicle simultaneously using processor sharing. We use computation capacity σ m,n to describe the CPU frequency that MEC server n can allocate to V2N service m. We assume that σ m,n never change as the MEC server owns the powerful computation capacity. if the MEC server n is selected to offer the service m, the computation delay is
We consider the communication delay U m (t) specifying the sum of data transmission and processing in slot t when the migration strategy vector is π(t):
B. MIGRATION COST
Considering that the white paper of MEC indicates the service instance as a virtual machine, we add a new parameter θ m ∈ [0, θ max ] (in bits) to represent the service instance data size, where θ max is the maximum possible instance data size. For each V2N service m ∈ M, the migration delay in slot t following the migration strategy π(t − 1, t) is given by
where η s,e is the channel capacity from s = (π) t−1,m to e = (π) t,m .
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Our goal is to minimize the long-term average latency in the future. In other words, once we predict the vehicle's trajectory, we need to come up with a migration strategy that will keep a low latency, considering communication and migration costs. For service m in slot t, the total service latency is
The above defined latency represents the response time for a single message between the MEC server and the vehicle. While VM migration happens in slot t, we can easily get that the response time will increase greatly, equaling with the sum of communication and migration costs. If service m does not migrate in slot t, the migration cost will be zero and response time here represents the communication delay:
Generally, the deadlines of V2N services ruled by 3GPP are always small under one second, far less than τ . Besides, the migration for each service will not last too long due to the VM migration technology. Based on those facts, we can make the following assumptions for simplicity: No matter how much channel capacity we can utilize (in other words, even under the minimum available channel resources α min ), we guarantee that every V2N service's migration can be finished in one slot, and all deadline of V2N service are less than τ by
For each service m ∈ M, the importance in IoV is quite different, where we use a parameter ω m ∈ [0, 1] to denote the weight of each service. While different V2N services vary a lot on both actual latency and the deadline, we normalize the service latency of Eq (5) 
, considering the service importance. So the normalized average latency of multiple V2N services can be described as
Upon those definitions and assumption, the future migration strategy π can be found to minimize the long-term average latency, by solving the following optimization problem:
where T * denotes the observation time length of future. The constraint (11) states that all service migration procedures must finished in one slot according to the strategy matrix π, which divides all migration issues into individual slots to reduce interaction and congestion.
In actual network, we cannot simply get the sum of migration consumptions. Considering multi-path and multiplexing technique, multiple service migrations can be performed simultaneously. Therefore, we have
where W a (t) represents the actual sum of migration cost in slot t. While W a (t) cannot be calculated easily, constraint (11) is enough in the optimization problem.
IV. OPTIMAL SOLUTION AND NEGATIVE EFFECT REDUCTION FOR PREDICTION
In this section, we introduce an Offline algorithm to solve the problem P1, which is proposed by [21] . And then we analyse the negative effect of trajectory prediction. Besides, we propose a method to reduce this effect.
A. OPTIMAL SOLUTION
The problem P1 can be solved by an Offline algorithm of service placement with a specific look-ahead time-window. This algorithm defines the look-ahead window size T and assumes that all information during the next T slots is exactly known, including trajectory, network condition, V2N services' running states, etc. Wang et al. [21] update π sequentially for each time frame t ∈ {t 0 , · · · , t 0 + T − 1} and formulate the problem as
The problem P2 can be treated as a shortest-path problem and solved by DP method with π (t) as state sets denoted by C. The number of possible strategies in C is at most N M , which means that the algorithm for solving P2 has the timecomplexity O(N 2M T ).
B. NEGATIVE EFFECT OF PREDICTION
The offline algorithm assume that the trajectory is predicted accurately for each T slots. But in the real world, the mobility traces in the future cannot be grasped exactly and the prediction accuracy is always described with the probability, as discussed in [22] . Generally, the farther we look to the future, the lower the prediction accuracy will be. We assume an exponential function a(t) to record the prediction accuracy, which is
where κ denotes the fading speed. Fig. 2 shows an illustration of a(t), where we consider the initial probability (which means the prediction accuracy for next slot as t = 1) with 93%, and predicting accuracy not more than half while t = 10. Since then, we rewrite the normalized average latency withD
where 1 a(t) represents the effect of wrong prediction. We can see from the definition ofD(t) that the larger t means the heavier negative effect of trajectory prediction. To reduce this effect, time frame T should be very small, VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 2. Illustration of the prediction accuracy for κ = 0.07257, which leads to the initial probability with 93%.
while a small T can't approximate the optimal solution for problem P1, which is a paradox.
C. METHOD FOR DECREASING THE NEGATIVE EFFECT
Finding a best T is a worthwhile method to optimize this problem, which is studied in [21] . But this way cannot guarantee that the vehicle would follow the predicted trajectory L(t 0 , · · · , t 0 + T − 1) and once the vehicle does not, the wrong migration decision would cause huge losses. Instead of this way, we try to figure out the issue from another perspective, which means updating only the first few vectors of π (t 0 , · · · , t 0 + T − 1) calculated from P2. The number of vectors denoted by T d is related to minimum tolerable prediction accuracy a min , which is
Based on T d defined above, we compare two ways on performance from the perspective of mathematical analysis. We consider the time frame with T * T d , in which vehicle's trajectory predicted is given. Optimal solution for T slots in the future is found by solving P2. The offline algorithm executes T d times during T * T d , as it updates T vectors at a time. On the other hand, the method we proposed updates the first T d vectors of π (t 0 , · · · , t 0 +T −1), which means that the DP algorithm is executed T times during T * T d . We can easily get that the radio(proposed method to offline algorithm) of the long-term normalized average latency is described as
It is obvious that R(T d ) is an increasing function with T d , which represent that our proposed method has a better performance when T d is small, considering the negative effect of prediction. Once we consider the T d = 1, the optimal solution for problem P1 can be approximated. Then we discuss the complexity of this method. The average time-complexity of proposed method for each slot is O(
times of the offline algorithm. However, both of them are too high to be completed for every slot, especially when there are many running V2N services.
V. PARTIAL DYNAMIC OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM
In this section, we consider the situation that the trajectory's effective prediction length T d = 1, which makes the problem unsolvable, as we have proved in section IV. We propose a Partial Dynamic Optimization algorithm to approach the optimal solution, in which the services migrating in current slot have been determined before. Then we present a way to find those services.
A. PROCEDURE AND PARTIAL DYNAMIC OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM
Assuming a set M * (t) ⊂ M to record the services with highest priority, the number of V2N services in M * (t) is M * (t) (generally M * (t) ≤ 3). The V2N services in M * (t) will migrate during next slot while others will not. M * (t) guarantees the sum migration costs not more than τ , which meets the constraint (11) . In stead of taking all V2N services into consideration, the new solution for this problem is to optimize part of them, which divides the problem P1 into many smaller issues with lower complexity. The problem can be described as:
T p (T p ≤ T ) is the time frame denoting the length of vehicle's future trajectory, which reduces the independence of service latency in each slot and helps finding optimal long term average latency. For each slot, we find M * (t) based on the information we have, of which the detail process will be discussed in the next subsection. Then we update π * by solving the problem P3 using DP Algorithm and apply only the first vector of π * in the next slot. This procedure runs only once per time slot. As we process only the part of the problem, we name the algorithm with Partial Dynamic Optimization Algorithm (PDOA), which is shown in Algorithm 1. Input:
Update M * (t 0 − 1); 5: Update π * (t 0 , · · · , t 0 + T p − 1) by solving (18).
6:
for m ∈ M do 7: if m ∈ M * (t 0 − 1) then 8: π m (t 0 ) = π * m (t 0 );
else 10: π m (t 0 ) = π m (t 0 − 1).
11:
end if 12: end for 13: t 0 ← t 0 + 1. 14: end loop Complexity: The time-complexity of Alg. 1 is the sum of updating M * (t 0 − 1) (Line 4)(discussed in the next subsection) and π * (t 0 , · · · , t 0 + T p − 1) (Line 5). The complexity of DP in Line 5 is O(N 2M * (t) T p ), where M * (t) is always limited to 3 or less.
B. DYNAMIC PRIORITY QUEUE
The value of V2N service priority can stand for some performance factors in practice, which are mainly related with service urgency, QoS requirement, service's location, vehicle's location and the network situation. In our system model, service urgency is quantified by weight ω m defined in section III. Then we take QoS requirement into consideration by deadline latency D m (defined in section II) and a new parameter ξ m (in percentage) as the reliability. While the locations and the network situations cannot directly determine the service priority, we assume predicted communication delay and migration delay for each message as follows:
where
. α(t) shows the network condition. Indeed, U m (t + ) denotes the communication delay in next slot if there is no migration, and W m (t + ) denotes the migration delay while the service is migrated to L(t + 1) in next slot (minimizing communication delay, generally). A linear model is used to define the value of priority:
is determined by the requirement of the vehicle users. Generally, we consider the normal configuration with
integrate the predicted delay and deadline latency, which decreases the number of impact factors while makes the calculations more concise (all factors are in percentage).
Based on the definition of the priority, we can make a decision about which services to migrate by sorting those services. The algorithm is shown in Algorithm 2, named Dynamic Priority Queue Algorithm (DPQA), where ρ is defined to limit the migration costs into one slot.
In the algorithm, the priority value of each V2N service V m (t) is calculated through Eq.(19-21) first (Lines 3-5). And a quick sort algorithm is applied to make a new service set M with V m (t) in descending order (Line 6). Lines 7-12 iteratively choose the highest prior service under constraint (11) .
Complexity: Algorithm 2 has time-complexity at most O(M 2 ) related to quick sort. Based on the sorted services, the procedure of finding best migrating services will be simple with only O(M ). if ρ + W m (t + ) ≤ τ then 9: ρ ← ρ + W m (t + ), 10: Put m into M * (t).
11:
end if 12: end for 13: return M * (t) 
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we present simulation results to verify the performance of proposed PDOA, comparing with MDP method. Simulation results include (long-term) normalized service latency, long-term actual service latency, reliability and running time.
We simulate an V2N system model with 9 MEC servers deployed on a regular cellular network. The vehicles can associate with BSs within a radius of 350m. The trajectory is collected from the real-world Rome taxi traces obtained on 2014 [23] . We gather the V2N services' parameters from [18] and [19] , which are listed on Table 1 . The network capacity matrix is generated by the random network model within [5, 25] Mbps. We take DELL R730 MEC Server as the major model of MEC server, whose computation resource is at most 25GHz. The available computation capability for each service follows uniform distributed within [500, 1000] cycles/bit.
We introduce MDP migration algorithm: this method decides whether the services consumed by a user at most d hops from the current MEC server should be migrated to an optimal one. We set d = 3 and all V2N services migrate at the same time, due to the decision made by MDP, for simplicity. Besides, we compare proposed algorithm with the Offline algorithm (consider the negative effect of predicting accuracy) and optimal solution (which means a(t) = 1). Fig.3 compares the normalized average latency in each slot t. Here we set m = 5 V2N services being used, and the channel utilization α = 0.5. As can be seen that the proposed PDOA achieves the most stable service latency as the number of V2N services migrated is limited for each slot. In contrast, MDP and optimal solution have large fluctuations because of frequent migration. Besides, PDOA owns the lower mean of service latency than MDP.
In Fig.4 , we consider the negative effect of predicting accuracy and simulate the long-term normalized average latency with the condition of m = 5 and T * = 200, when the time frame of DP in offline algorithm is T and T p = T in PDOA. We notice that PDOA can approximate the optimal solution of problem P1, while offline algorithm and MDP have the bad performance: this simulation result is reasonable, as PDOA only updates the migration strategy in the next slot with the highest prediction accuracy. Fig.5 shows the influence of the available channel resources α on the long-term normalized average latency. By increasing α from 0.1 to 0.8, we can see that the average latency is a decreasing function of α: the more transmission resources we can use, the less time we will take. When the channel resources are little, MDP has the worst behavior. It's obvious because MDP regards all V2N services with the same condition while optimal solution and PDOA migrate those V2N services dynamically. Besides, once α becomes larger, PDOA cannot keep pace with other two algorithms, as PDOA always keeps the scale of the problem. But this is tolerable, as it can meet QoS very well with the high α. Fig.6 compares the long-term actual latency of each V2N services, considering different available channel resources α from 0.1 to 0.8. We notice that the latency of Emergency Stop, Collision Risk and Accident Report services owns the good performance with 42ms, 59ms and 122ms as the maximum latency, respectively. All of them are under tolerable latency D m . Besides, the lines of those three V2N services falls slowly, which means the performance will not be easily affected by α: It's obvious that the proposed DPQA finds the best migrating services based on the QoS requirement. The service with high reliability and weight will generate high priority value V m (t), leading to the service migration. Moreover, the bad influence of less available channel resources will be divided into V2N services with lower priority, i.e. Infotainment service. We can notice that offline algorithm has better performance while using Emergency stop and Collision Risk Services, but cannot reach the requirement of Parking and Infotainment: The average latency is strongly related to ω m defined in Eq.(9), which can be observed from Table. 1. Besides, MDP method works worst to satisfy QoS because of treating all V2N services equally. In contrast, the proposed PDOA can match the requirements very well, as Alg.2 considers the reliability information to make the migrating decision.
Finally, we tests the complexity of those algorithms by calculating average running time of one slot in Fig.8 . It's clear that PDOA takes less time than offline algorithm, especially when the number of V2N services M is large. The running time of PDOA owns an upper bound with almost 10 seconds in our simulating environment, as the time-complexity in each slot will be no more than O(2M 6 T p ) for M * (t) ≤ 3. The running time of offline algorithm is an exponential increasing function of M consistent with the theoretical time-complexity. Although offline algorithm has a good performance when M ≤ 3, the number of running V2N services wouldn't be too small in the real world, which means the offline algorithm cannot be put into practice. Besides, MDP method owns the lowest time-complexity when M is large, but has the worst performance of service latency.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we studied the migration problem for the multiple V2N services with the different QoS, and we focused on optimizing the long-term service latency in MEC. We proposed a partial dynamic optimization algorithm using priority queue to tackle the migration problem and applied a method which reduces negative effect of the trajectory prediction. We have evaluated the performance of the proposed algorithm by simulating with the real world taxi trajectory in Rome. It demonstrates that the results support the theoretical analysis.
The simulation results include the normalized average latency of multiple V2N services, actual service latency and reliability of each services, proving that the proposed algorithm can keep a stable service latency and approximate the optimal solution of the above mentioned problem. The results also support that the proposed method works very well on negative effect reduction and the PDOA can provide different performance for different V2N services while meeting the QoS requirement. Besides, the simulation results of algorithm's running time verify our analysis that the proposed algorithm has a time-complexity with an upper bound, which means the algorithm can be finished in each slot.
